To: Dean Van Galen, Chancellor  
116 North Hall  
University of Wisconsin-River Falls  

From: Wes Chapin, Chair  
Faculty Senate  
University of Wisconsin-River Falls  

February 21, 2013  

RE: UWRF Faculty Senate Motion 2012-13/92  

At the February 20, 2013 meeting of the University of Wisconsin-River Falls Faculty Senate, this motion was passed, and it is effective immediately. The motion is forwarded to you for your action.  

Motion from the International Programs Committee (Marshall Toman, Chair) to adopt the following policy regarding the costs of education-abroad for participants, and to authorize the Vice Chair to place it into the appropriate location in the Faculty and Academic Staff Handbook, Chapter III, section 4.  

All participants in each UWRF Education Abroad program must pay the same cost (the program fee, which may vary among the different programs; International Programs fee; Application [Studio Abroad] fee; and the equivalent per-credit tuition cost), effective July 1, 2013.  

This policy does not preclude an Education Abroad leader’s requiring participants to become special students, which would give the Education Abroad leader an inclusive, official authority over all participants as well as allow such special students access to the UWS-provided insurance.  

Approved  

Disapproved  

Dean Van Galen, Chancellor  
2/20/13  
Date